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HEAD OF THE LIFTLINE 

* Let It Snow, Let It Snow, Let It Snow! * The mountains may not be ready for Mohammed - but Space City Ski Club 
will be ready for the mountains. By now our TC's and ATC's are hard at work 
planning your "great escapes" for next year's ski season. Cheryl has planned a 
wide variety of destinations including Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, Montana and 
three foreign countries - Switzerland, Canada, and California. See the ski desk for 
details. If you were not chosen to TC/ ATC a trip, don't give up. Running non-ski 
activities and working with membership are great ways to get involved in the club. 

A committee has been formed to study proposed changes to our By-laws and 
Standing Rules. We hope all of you have seen the survey form Ginger Howard 
prepared, and will give her committee objective input. The issue of children's 
involvement in the club is of great importance, since there are many considerations 
both pro and con, as the make up of SCSC continually changes. Other items will be 
studied as well. If you have any suggestions, please contact Ginger Howard at (H) 
772-2196. 

Traditionally SCSC members wait till the last minute to sign up for non-ski 
activities. In the case of functions such as the San Antonio festival, it is necessary 
for the club to place deposits for transportation and lodging several weeks before 
departure. A final payment is due two to three weeks ahead of time. If response is 
not adequate, we must cut back or cancel completely. This coming ski season we 
will face an even more critical situation. If an activity or trip has appeal, the club 
appreciates your early commitment. 

Attaboy's to Beverly Merritt for a great volunteer party and Ron and Roberta 
Rambin who once again graciously volunteered their lovely home. 

The following summertime activities are scheduled: 

• Bash 
• CW Dancing 

• Golf Tournament 

• Road Rally 

• Cruise 

See ya at the Bashi/II 

by Jerry Montgomery 
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TAKING THE UNKN·OWN OUT OF CRUISING 
by Eric Holm 

Never been on a cruise before? Maybe you've always wanted to go on one but, for one reason or another, have 
kept putting it off. Why wait any longer? Now not only can you get a great discount (29% off thepublishedfares), but your 
cruise coordinator is familiar both with the cruise line and the ports of call and will be able to help you get the most out of your 
vacation time. 

Several questions have been asked about the cruise which we thought might be of general interest, so we've tried to 
address them below. 

• Im 't cruising more expensive than 
other kinds of travel? 

-,. Cruising represents one of the best 
travel values available. Break down the 
cost of a cruise and compare it to what 
you'd spend on room, meals, transpor
tation and ente,rtainmnentfor a similar 
vacation on land. All these things --and 
many more -- are included in the price 
of your cruise ticket. You will also save 
money on your drinks and gifts, since 
these items aboard ship are sold at 
duty-free prices. 

• Do I have to be a member of Space 
City Ski Club to Join the group on the 
cruise? 

No. Friends and family are 
welcome on non-ski activities. 

• Am I missing anything by purchas
ing kss expensive accommodations? 

The price affects only the type and 
location of your cabin. On a cruise, 
everyone has the same choices of 
foods, can enjoy the same entertain
ment, and is given the same high
quality service. (This should not be 
confused with a Trans-Atlantic cross
ing, which may offer two classes of 
service.) 

• What should I plan to wear? Will I 
have to dress up every evening? 

Cruise vacations are casual by 
day, whether you're on ship or on 
shore. In the evening the cruise ship 
will vary the dress attire from casual to 
dressy, depending upon the occasion. 

For ALL Your 
Real Estate Needs 

Call 

Donna Kidwell, CRB 
Multl,Mllllon Producer 

REAL TY EXECUTIVES 
P. 0. Box 570204 
Houston, TX 77257-0204 
713/499•7011 · 868,4444 
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• I'm always in a hu"y to get where 
I'm going; won't ship travel be too 
slow for my taste? 

When you vacation at sea, the 
cruise itself is the primary destination; 
the pd,ts of call are a "bonus" that 
enhance the total experience. Your 
holiday begins the moment you walk 
up the gangway! 

• I'm single; will I feel comfortable? 
Cruising is ideal for singles 

because of the wide variety of activities 
designed to help people get acquainted. 
An average of about one third of the 

. passengers aboard ship are single. 

• · I'm afraid of getting seasick; isn't 
this a common problem? 

SEP,, 

Not really. Improved stabilizers 
on modern ships, advance availability 
of accurate weather information, and 
development of effective preventive 
medication have, for the most part, 
eliminated the incidence of motion 
sickness. 

• I'm an active person. Won't the 
days be boring? 

Hardly. Ships offer full and varied 
programs of organized activities, from 
dance lessons to skeetshooting, cook
ing demonstrations to backgammon 
tournaments, with just the right 
amount of relaxation in between. Or, 
you can get off on your own to jog, 
swim, work out in the gym or stretch 
out in the sauna. 

Cont'd on page 10 
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• Nightly Entertainment and MOREi 
MIAMI- ST. THOMAS-ST. JOHN -ST. MAARTEEN 

GREAT STIRRUP BAY 

From $1,046.75 - $1,167.45 - dbloccupancy 
Final payment July 15 

$200.00 DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR SPOT 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 

ERIC HOLM - 591-7665 • TIM MORTON - 777-8434 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO SCSC and MAIL TO: 
ERIC HOLM, 5630 Bent Bough Lane, Houston, Texas 77088 

NAME: ______________ ..;.,._ _____ _ 

ADDRESS: __________________ _ 

PHONE (H), _________ (O), _______ _ 

TOTAL DEPOSITS for ____ persons. 
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SIZZLING 
SUMMER 

CLEARANCE 

EXPO: 6100 Westheimer 12526 Memorial Drive 6540 FM 1960 W. 12819 Gulf Freeway 
783-8180 464-2639 537-0928 481-5217 
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NEWS.FROM THE SKI DESI\, 

Trip planning is well underway for 
the upcoming ski season. We've got a 
great year planned for you with several 
brand new places for SCSC skiers. To 
start the season, we are off to some of 
the best powder skiing, Snowbird, 
Utah for Fall Roundup. Next up, we 
will spend the Christmas holidays at 
Angel Fire, where you will have three 
different places to ski. The Trio are 
made up of Angel Fire, Red River and 
Ski Rio. 

January brings with it cold 
weather, great snow and the start of a 
new decade. It also brings TSC Tradi
tional, where 180 SCSC skiers will be 
skiing The Summit in Colorado. For 
those of you not familiar with the area, 
The Summit includes Keystone, Cop
per Mountain, Breckenridge and 
Arapahoe Basin. Next, the first of our 
new destinations for SCSC is Wolf 
Creek. It's a short trip, but a great 
place for powder skiing and Trip 
Chairman John Cook promises to give 
free lessons on how to ski the powder. 
We close out January with a trip to 
glamorous British Columbia in 
Canada. Whistler is the exact destina
tion, another of the first time trips for 
SCSC. If Canada is still too close to 
home for you, why not go abroad to 
beautiful Laax, Switzerland for the 
TSC Texas Expedition. 

In case you are afraid of using all 
of your vacation time, don't worry 
because February is full of short trips. 
These trips don't require much vaca
tion time and are easy on the pocket
book. We start the month with a short 
trip to Salt La/ce City, Utah where all 
of the many resorts are· just a few 
minutes away by bus. That's followed 
by Winter Shootout at Purgatory; it's a 
short trip, but still plenty of time to 
rack up points for the Texas Cup. 
Remember, it just takes a couple of 
days off from work to enjoy one of 
these trips. In March, we have a week 
long adventure to Big Sky, 
Montana. 

25th 
ANNIVERSARY ··· 

.,COMING:IN· ... ,octOBBR • 
" :... " '..'. .. . ·,: . . : _' 
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Cheryl Clements 

We end the season with the 
ultimate "Jackpot," Final Showdown 
in Heavenly Valley. If you like to gam
ble, whether it be on the slopes or in 
the casinos, this is the .place (or you. 
After all, where else can you ski in two 
different states in the same day. We'll 
be sending 120 SCSC skiers to bring 
the Texas Cup home where it belongs, 
if they don't lose it on the craps table. 

The air transportation and lodging 
are being worked on, the trip leaders 
and their assistants are being briefed, 
and all we need is you. So don't forget 
to get that membership renewal in the 
mail right away. 

I hope each and every one of you 
have a wonderful summer and will join 
us this ski season for at least one trip. 
So start thinking about "getting 
and/or staying in shape" and let's 
make this the best year in SCSC's 
twenty-five year history. 

Already hard at work, TC Jim McIntyre secures 
a check from Bob . Cruse for airline deposit to 
Whistler/Blackcomb at the May Happy Hour. 

by Cheryl Clements 

DOT: John Rice 

DOT: Dick Bryant 

9520 North Freeway 
Houston, Texas 77037 
Bus.: (713) 448-0241 

BRANT B. WILLIAMS 
Agent 

,,an •••• 

& 
INSUIAN(,. 

·'Like a Good Neighbor, State Farm is There" 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 

1017!; HalWln, Suite 104 
Houlton, T eus 77036 

• T•Shlrtt • Jackets• Sweat 
Shlrtt • c■ps • Sport Shirts 
• Signs • Otclls • Aprons 

• Embroldtry • Scrtln Printing LEONA SCtllOEllER 
• B1wrs • Bumper Stickers iiJili-~IMiil•i 

•Pini• Panclls • Postars --·--·-·-· -



SPACE CITIANS "THUMBS UP" AFrER CLEAR LAKE SCULL-IN 

League City, TX .. . Riddle: What 
has eight arms, eight legs, is 65 feet in 
length, and can pull a water skier? 
(Hint: Think rowing!) The answer 
became apparent last month as a group 
of SCSC members packed in beer and 
Italian subs while getting briefed on 
sliding seat rowing at the Gasthaus . 

.,, What, you say, is the Gasthaus? It 
is the most unusual recreational facility 
in Houston, and it's in our own back 
yard at South Shore Harbour on Clear 
Lake. Once on board, our group got 
filled in on the "how-to's" of power
ing the world's fastest human-operated 
water craft, and then proceeded two by 
two and then one by one to try out 
sculling. Shirley Lang, Rosanne Clark 
and Gayla Cawood were naturals at 
moving these fast little boats across the 
picturesque harbour way. Tom 
Danowski was spotted from the shore 
manning his pencil-thin rowing craft. 
Jim McIntyre and Eugene Walker flew 
across the waters testing their new 
skills only to discover the trick is in the 
turning - not turning over, turning 
around I Ed Caln and Kay Ellig were 
seen skimming across the water in 
perfect rhythm. 

As the day drew to a close, it was 
proven once again that SCSCers are 
good sports all the time, even without 
snow. 

SCSC members can enjoy a 
special rate July-September by cutting 
out this article and bringing it along for 
a lesson - $10.00 off the $45.00 
package of instruction. 

by Joan Burback 

"' 

Anxious SCSC Scullers listen intently to the instructor. 

Shirley Lang waits her tum. 

Kay Ellig and Ed Cain patiently await their 
turn (inside the boat house). 

Jim McIntyre ma/ca a big splash as Ed rows by. 

Row, Row, Row your Boat ... 
Expert boat handling! 
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VOLU~ 
by Bob Cruse, I 

WHAT IS A VOLUNTEER 
From a dictionary: 

VOLUNTEER: a person who performs c 
to give or offer to give on one's own initi, 
to enter into or offer to enter into any 1 

Some people cry and shout ''Oh, N, 
then others jump at a chance to voluntec 
now been around for 25 years. 

A volunteer to some is a Thankless j! 
it takes up too much of their spare timt 
time, so they make more. To some they 
others they enjoy problem solving. 

By volunteering in SCSC you get to 
club. Second, you get to meet a lot of pe< 



EER ·PARTY·· 
and Roberta Rambin ·. 
bbi Chrissinger 

. . 

and Roberta! 

TEER 
'P-Programs 

? 

r gives his services of his own free will,· 
tive,· enlisted or serving as a volunteer; 
ndertaking of one's o.wn free will. 

" at this word and go into hiding and 
r. Something must be right; SCSC has 

. b. To others it is Enjoyment. To some 
[' To others there is not enough spare 
do not want to deal with problems. To 

know the workings of a well-organized 
ple that you would not normally meet. 
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• Won't I feel confined on a ship? 
Confined to what? Not only are 

cruise ships bigger than they look, but 
it takes some people two full days just 
to discover all the amenities. If you will 
test yourself with a few reflective 
moments at the rail of a ship at sea, 
you'll find that "fear of confinement" 
is quickly replaced by the freest feeling 
in the world. 

• What is there to do at night? 
Every evening you 'II find quality 

entertainment in the night clubs, first
run movies in the cinema, and dancing 
in the lounges and discos. And there 
are special events like Talent Night, 
Masquerade, and other features which 
are part of the grand camaraderie of 
cruising. 

• I like variety in my vacations. 
Aren't all those islands alike? 

Ship itineraries are deliberately 
designed to take you to different kinds 
of destinations. And, by its very 
nature, a cruise offers an interesting 
and balanced contrast between 
shoreside experiences and life at sea. 

Cruising is one of the most 
popular forms of tourism, with 800'/o of 
its clients returning for one or more 
cruises. Come join us on the "S. S. 
Norway" and find out why so many 
people return again and again. 

Sailing Date: 
September 23-30, 1989 

Ports of Call: 
St. Maarten, St. John, St. Thomas, 

NCL Pleasure Island 

Prices are based on double occupancy 
starting at $1,046.75 per · person, and 
include airfare, ground transfers, port 
taxes, and all meals on board. Only a 
few cabins are teserved at these special 
prices, so please send in your deposit as 
soon as possible. 

Payment: 
June: $200 per person deposit 
July 15: Full payment due. 

Your Cruise Coordinators: 
ERIC HOLM 

591-7669 (H) 274-5156 (0) 
TIM MORTON - 777-8434 (HM) 
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STRAIGHT DOWN THE MOUNTAIN 

John Stumph, a long time member of SCSC died on May 30th 
after a four year bout with cancer. For a group of us in the club, 
he. was really our spiritual leader, the heart of our group's friend
ship. His infectious laugh, his can-do salesmanship and his non
stop, full-speed ahead spirit energized our every gathering. 

We remember Stumper blasting down a dark blue at Heavenly, 
hatless, his white hair impeccably in place, skidding to one of his 
four wheel snow blasting stops, being approached by a ski 
patrolmen who said "Sir, don't you think you ,d better ski your 
age?,, Stumper laughed later "Hell, I didn't tell him I had 
cancer!,, 

We remember Stumper winning a Gold at Steamboat in 
January, four months before he died. Because for John Stumph, 
life was a downhil/run - straight down the mountain. He was our 
friend and we will miss him. 

Anniversary 
Party 

C~Mning _ in October _____ _ 

Mike Brown 

SUMMER 
BASH 

July 29th 



SEA ISLE II - BEACH BLAST OFF 

On Friday afternoon, May 12th, it 
appeared the curse of "Mercer's 
Campout" had descended on the 
Beach Blast Off. Mother Nature 
managed to bring a frown to Cissy's 
face, when Assistant Activity Coor
dinator, Gary Sequlera, arrived at my 
condo, and brought the rain with him. 
By~the time we picked up the shrimp 
and the keys to the houses, the rain had 
stopped for the afternoon. 

Bob Fried had voiunteered to 
come early on Friday and help find 
driftwood for the Saturday bonfire. He 
arrived before we did but got back to 
the houses just after Gary and Cissy 
finished unloading and unpacking 
most of the supplies. He did, however, 
make. several trips up and down stairs 
to secure the beer! 

Next to arrive was Elyse Turla, 
followed shortly by Peggy McLane. 
When it came time to journey into 
Galveston for dinner at Gaidos, Peggy 
graciously volunteered to chauffeur. 
We began with a table for 10, ended up 
with 20, and got a private dining room 
to boot. Among those enjoying the 
dinner were Ruth Fowler, Laurie Hom
burg, Danna Sutton, Penny Chancey 
and Barbara Niland. 

After dinner, the group returned 
to Sea Isle condominiums. Gray house 
#2 was designated our fun head
quarters. It was here that everyone 
· congregated to visit, play cards and 
party until the wee small hours. Ed 
Cain and Kay Ellig straggled in around 
midnight and lost no time joining the 
party. (It was reported that Elyse, Ed 
and Kay kept the party going until 
about 4:00 A.M.) 

Allstate~ 
LOREN GULLEDGE 

Account Agent 
7001 Highway 6 South at Bellaire 

Suite 236 (Target Center) 
Houston, TX 77083 

Bus. 879-4885 • Res. 556-1370 

by Cissy Dutcher 

Gary Sequiera and Cissy Dutcher laugh away the 
rain! 

The storms returned during the 
night, but most of us slept through all 
the action. One who almost did, was 
Kevin Bishop. Many people were 
curious about the fact that Kevin 
managed to get his feet wet without 
ever leaving his bed! 11 

The next morning dawned bright 
and clear. Most of the group donned 
bathing suits after breakfast and head
ed across the little bridge to the beach. 
Nancy Boelsen, Earl Hyland and Anita 
Ray decided to go into Galveston to 
ride the jet ski. Tom Okamoto and 
George Agamaite confessed they 
would have loved to go, but unfor
tunately they gave their jet ski cash to 
the Jamaica Beach Police Department 
the night before when they got caught 
in the speed trap there. (The JBPD 
relieved them of $80 for the privilege of 
driving 15 MPH over the speed limit!) 

Soon there was a line of beach 
chairs and bodies on the beach. Enjoy
ing the sun (and wishing on Sunday 
that they had used more suntan lotion) 
were Sharon Inman, Laurie, Elyse, 
Peggy, Barb, Sue Moehring, Judy 
Stringer, Penny and G. A. Addicks. 

George Pavey arrived around 
11 :00 and proceeded to set up her in
flatable catamaran. The water proved 
too rough to sail it, but John Cobb and 
Susan Clark had better luck with 
John's inflatable boat. 

After breaking for lunch, Nancy 
and Earl set up the horseshoe court and 
the competition began. Gary was seen 
giving Nancy lessons - creating a 
"monster" was what I called it. Nancy 
is tough enough competition without 
lessons! 

Llona Wicks arrived in the after
noon and lost no time changing into 
her bikini and joining the group on the 
beach. Gayla Cawood joined us in the 
afternoon and stayed for dinner. We 
thought she was there for the rest of 
the weekend, but when we awoke Sun
day morning, she was missing. It may 
have been G. A. 's snow bunny dance in 
the middle of the night that was the last 
straw for her! 

Kay, Ed, Bob, Gary and Nancy all 
made good use of the tennis courts. 
Play began Saturday morning and con
tinued until about three o'clock on 
Saturday afternoon. I don't know who 
won or lost, but all had fun. 

The wood for the bonfire was still 
a bit of a problem. While walking on 
the beach, I spotted lots of wood stick
ing out of the seaweed, so back to the 
house to round up volunteers to help 
carry it to the pit. Kevin, Gunner, 
G. A., Tom, George and Judy all 
answered the call. 

Faced with 50 pounds of shrimp, 
30 pounds of new potatoes and a case 
of corn on the cob to cook, I managed 
to talk friends, Paul and Delores Brust, 
into bringing over their butane cooker. 
(Paul is an old hand at shrimp boils 
and had just the right recipe for the 
spices.) He did a marvelous job of 
cooking and we really appreciated his 
help. Gary made margaritas for 
everyone and Kevin bemoaned the fact 
that I'd only bought one quart of 
tequila while in Mexico. It seems 
everyone enjoyed them so much, they 
wanted just one more! 

Cont'd on page 15 

Tom Okamoto -- too much beach or too much 
beer??? 
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WaterskiS ... 
Wet 

'n 
Wild! 

/)&/~-

H. 0. Aerial 360 Kneeboard Compare at $190 $13499 

Connelly Factor 5 ComboSki Compare at $175 $14999 

Connelly Avante Ski Compare at $290 $22999 

H.O. Mach 1 Ski Compare at $440 _ $31999 

2610 Sage Road (across the street from Macy's Galleria 111) 965-0412 
Mon-Sat 10-6 Closed Sun & Mon 
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VOLUNTEERING FOR MEMBERSHIP 
by· Bob Nielsen, Vice President • Membership 

MEMBERSHIP TEAM CAPTAINS 
Space City Ski Club is a prime 

example of a large (over 1230 members 
last year) volunteer-driven organiza
tion. The tasks of the four main func
tions (Membership, Trips, Programs, 
and Publications) have become so 
numerous that a large number of peo
ple are needed to help the respective 
Vice Presidents carry them out eff ec
tively. 

For example, the Membership 
function needs people to gather data 
and maintain the membership data 
base, to process and admit members 
and guests at the general meetings dur
ing the year, to work in concert with 
the Liftliners to welcome guests and 
first year members at the meetings, and 
to attract new members to the club. 
New for the 1989-1990 Membership 
function is the concept of Team Cap
tains -- members selected to play key 
roles in managing identified functions 
of Membership. 

Pam Williams (phone: 984-8464) 
has been selected as the Team Captain 
for Membership Records. Once the 
membership roles for 1989-1990 have 
absorbed the tremendous surge of 
May-June renewals, and Pam has 
become conversant with DB3 + and 
the computer, she will update the data 
base monthly, keep track of guests, 
prospective new members, and Unsung 
Heros (volunteers) and generate mail
ing labels for various club functions, 
such as the Sitzmarke. She will be 
authorized to enlist the help of addi
tional volunteers. 

Dale L. Allbritton, D.D.S., F.A.G.D., P.C. 
6440 Sands Point, Suite 111 

Houston, Texas 77081 

Telephone: (713) 77£>-9080 

Sharon Taylor (phone: 933-3335) 
has been named Team Captain for 
Meetings. Sharon will assemble her 
team of volunteers to issue name tags 
and admit members and guests to the 
nine General Meetings during the com
ing season. She will need at least eight 
volunteers for every meeting! Those 
who checked "Member Check-In" on 
the membership application form are 
likely to be called by Sharon as she 
assembles her team. This is a great area 
in which to volunteer because it takes 
only one hour at a time and it allows 
you to meet a large number of 
members personally. 

Diana Mills (phone: 463-0932) will . 
head up a team of volunteers who will 
work with the Liftliners to see to it that 
new members and guests are made to 
feel welcome at General Meetings. 
Diana will need a lot of help to create 
the party atmosphere to insure that no 
one will stand around wondering how 
he or she will become acquainted. 
Volunteer for this team or the 
Liftliners if you would like to be an 
official welcome person and spend 
some time at meetings introducing new 
members and guests to the officers and 
other members. In this role, you could 
be very instrumental in affecting how a 
prospective new member views his or 
her first encounter with the club. 

Still to be designated is one addi
tional Team Captain. This person will 
be in charge of making the community 
more aware of Space City Ski Club and 
helping to bring the total membership 

up to the 1400 target limit for 
1989-1990. This Team Captain will 
assemble volunteers to place Space 
City brochures in sporting goods out
lets, athletic clubs, and other likely 
locations. In addition, this person will 
develop contacts in the media to place 
community bulletin board type an
nouncements of our General Meetings, 
and will participate in events such as 
the Houston Chronicle ski show and 
Oshman's fall ski sale. Members who 
would like to be considered for this 
important Team Captain position 
should contact Bob Nielsen (phone: 
496-1345). 

A final word. As we process 
1989-1990 membership applications, 
we are finding very few new member 
applicants who indicate a willingness to 
volunteer to help run club functions. 
We think this is largely because the new 
members do not feel they are familiar 
enough with the club to jump right in. 
This is a mistake. There is no way to be 
assimilated into the social structure of 
Space City Ski Club faster than to 
volunteer to help runthe club. Don't 
wait. Volunteer now. You will be made 
comfortable with whatever function 
you select; you will be invited to the 
Volunteer Party in June, and (most 
importantly) your efforts will be 
appreciated. 

IIS VOL= MONTH I 
. . ' w· . ·EL·· .· ·C'O. M·· E: .. ·· ·N· E··· w··· .. M. ·E· .M· .. ·a· ·•£· ... 
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Paul .J; Biellman11 
Therersa M. Fraise 
Nancy,.Luthy 
SallyioMay 
Gene F. Michaels 

... Raymond and Joanne Nieder 
Karen J. Rogge 

• Craig Robert Sears 
l'(Qncy L. Boe/sen 

· Earl A;; ·Hyland 
· Oswald Castillo 

Ja~ue{ine F, ~, 
..... Barbtlra A;; E-hrlich , ". 

Linda L. Goltzman Zollie L. Gal/way 
James M. Hendrix II Katherine K. Krueger 

• Cathy Jt. Hinsley ·· · Patricia A. Lopfr 
Di(Jne Elise Jama.ii Mark E. Russell 
Larry and Denise Landers Deborah Iris Strobel 
MerlMaxMurpheY ' Alan M: Brown 
Robert and Randa Perkins Bill R. Freeman 

·· Andrea Sanders, Richard and Jeanne Hart 
Ros,fmary C. Sli:elt,(!-n Tammy Lee 
D,avidand Diantflltotz ' · ' Nancy M. Daugherty 
Howard .N; Weinberg John David Long 
Carolyn N. Altman'. Lee s~ Swords 
Elttiiie Ruth Bi'ihot · · · :C ;'El'tlin'i :R. Vinktarek 
Micliaeland Bail;()r,aDuncan: -
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Cindy Garrett, our '88-'89 TSC 
representative has recently taken a 
position with a South Carolina com
pany. She and husband Mike Feldman 
will be leaving Houston in late June. 
We all wish her well and thank her for 
a job well done. Congratulations and 
the best of luck! 

••••• 
Pam Holder has been selected to 
replace Cindy as our '89-'90 TSC 
Alternate. 

• •••• 
Bo'b Wilbanks has moved again! His 
new address is: 2407 A South Victor, 
Aurora, CO 80014. (This time he has a 
hot tub!) 

••••• 
Memorial Day Weekend found several 
SCSC'ers in Belize SCUBA diving and 
enjoying the sun. The group consisted 
of Charles Goodrich, Tania Andrasko, 
Harry Gaston, Cheryl Houge, Linda 
Liacarione, Pam Gilliam, Dennis 
Bentley, Terry McGuinness, and 
Jocinda Helfert. One of the most 
adventurous times was a two-hour boat 
ride to Turneff Islands in 6 foot 
waves!! 

HOT GNUS 

••••• 
Congratulations to Bob Basch on 
winning the June Sitz.marke Contest by 
correctly listing all 16 ski areas hidden 
in the puzzle. Bob won a dinner for 
two, valued at $30.00 at the Grand 
Hotel. 

••••• 
Another Road Rally is planned for 
September 1 i ,Call :l'om Hogel (W) 
665-2755, (H) ij21~~}~8 or Beth Nolen 
(H) 468-4268 fqrmore information. 

1 ·~t1/:;ni :;:_:_:--·"· , 

SCSC's new home this year will the the 
Holiday Inn Crown Plaza, 2222 West 
Loop South. See you there in 
September! 

••••• 
As of March 4, 1989, Lou Schultz has 
become a Diplomat of the American 
Board of Orthodontics. 

Janet D. Elfert 
AGENT 

ThePrudent,al lB 
Houston Southwest District 
Suite 2000, Areana Tower 2 
7324 S.W. Freeway, Houston, Texas 77074 
713 I 27Hl000 Beeper No. 691-4813 

• Life Insurance • Health Insurance • Annuities 
• Group Insurance • Group and Individual Pensions 

The Prudential Insurance Company of America 

• Auto, Homeowners and Renters Insurance 
Prudential Property and Casualty Insurance Company 

CONNIE NIELSEN 

HENRY S. MILLER, REALTORS® 
13130 MEMORIAL DRIVE 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77079 
OFFICE: 713 I 468·8311 
HOME: 713 I 496·1345 

Spec/al/zing in Memorial/West Houston Area 

SUMMER BASH 
JULY 29 • 3:00-8:00 p.m. 

WHO: Everyone - Tell your friends! 
WHAT: Fun & Sun!!!! 

WHERE: Camp Manison - Friendswood 
• Door Prizes - Must be present to win • Horseshoes 
. Grand Door Prize - $100 Certificate - Any ski trip • Tennis 

-------. Unlimited Beer & Snacks all day • Ping Pong 
• Barbeque & all the trimmings • Hayrides 
• Volleyball • Swimming 
• Baseball (Bring your own mitts and baseballs) • Competitive Games 

COST: $13.00 Before July 24, 1989 
$15.00 At the Door 

Mail check made payable to SCSC to: 
. SHARONINMAN 

6631 Sandswept • Houston, Texas 77086 • 445-3702 

Take l-45 south to NASA RD 1 
(FM 528) exit. Drive west on FM 
528 to Camp Manison. Camp is 
about 1 mile past FM 528 & FM 
518 intersection on the left. 

Return 
with 
Check 

NAME _________________ _ 

ADDRESS 
TELEPHONE NUMBERS ____ HOME ___ _ 
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After a delicious dinner, we ad
journed to the beach for the bonfire. 
We knew Houston was under a severe 
weather alert and, sure enough, about 
half way through the bonfire, the rain 
came. Fortunately, everyone had their 
fill of s'mores before we had to run for 
it. Back in the condos, it was another 
late night and we managed to make 
quite a dent in the supply of beer. 
Several people declared the next morn
ing that they didn't want another one 
for quite some time!! 

Brunch on Sunday morning was a 
joint affair. I straggled up from bed, 
hating to face the fact that I had two 
sour cream coffee cakes to make. But 
being a good little AC, I got myself in 
the kitchen and got busy. After putting 
them in the oven, I decided to go for an 
early walk on the beach. Earl and 
Kevin were given the responsibility of 
taking them out of the oven. When I 
returned, I could smell them burning 
and believe me, I was not a happy 
camper! (They gave the lame excuse 
that the oven must have been cali
brated wrong!) 

"COOKS" - Cissy Dutcher, Nancy Boe/sen, 
G. A. Addicks. 

G. A., Nancy and Judy created a 
gorgeous fruit salad and tray. Crab 
quiche and champagne completed the 
menu and were thoroughly enjoyed by 
all. Even the "over-brown" coffee 
cake dissappeared completely. 

All too soon, it was time to pack 
up and head for home. Gunner and 
Renate decided they needed a little 
more time on the beach and were still 
there when we left. 

I'd like to thank all who helped 
make this weekend a total success. My 
deepest heartfelt thanks to Gary 
Sequiera, without whom it could not 
have happened. His unfailing cheer
fulnesss, his pickup truck, his "I can 
do it" attitude were wonderful! 
Thanks! 

HAPPY HOUR 
J 

nl?J 
8 U M 1 -,\ /\ y 

\Ii '·".\ , I -II\ . I ,' ' -- _,, .l. \ __ 
C L U B 

9110 Southwest Freeway 
Heading South on 59, exit at 

Beechnut/Gessner. Stay on feeder. 

Thursday, July 20 
5:00 - 8:00 P.M. 

* Free Hot Hors d'oeuvres * Happy Hour Drink Prices 
NO COVER FREE PARKING 

SITZMARKE DEADLINES 
* July 5, 1989 
* August 5, 1989 
* September 5, 1989 

scsc , ~LL 
GOLF T ~ ,~:, ~ AMENT 

OCT ~ - >1 t~ 1989 

Country Western Dancing 

EDDIE'S 
BALL 't OM • 

Woodlands f - North Course 
Open to Mem.li1ers 

Field lit :1/ 

f?I G ~F~ :.\i,\ • /'~ A D • k w reen ~e,,., P,iiys ,n ' 't" -;-.-; "h w nn s 
W D'C>X LullC 

@ Cart ~ Beer 
Trophies for 1st and 2nd Place, Gift Certificates for 
closest to hole and straightest Drive. Teams paired by 
Handicap 

ENTRY FORM 

Handicap/or Average Score. ___ _ 
NAME _________________ _ 

Address 

Phone: (0,_ ____ _ (H), ______ _ 

Mall completed entry form and check payabk to SCSC to: 

ROBBIN ANDERSON 
2214 Woodcove - Sugar Land, TX 77479 - (H) 980-8969 - (0) 622-7313 

Live Band• 
HUGE D 

Rd. 

iups Available 
_' AYS 9-2:00 

Please cal , so we can make group 
reservations or if you need directions or other in
formation. 

Bonnie Hughes • 481-8301 
BIii Kirk · 774-5474 

FROM HOUSTON: 
Highway 288 South. Taka Pearland 
exit to left (FM3344, Smith-MIiiar Rd.) 
becomes 518. Go to second red light, 
by Exxon turn right onto Hwy. 1128 to 
Manv/1/e. Go approximately 4 ml/es. 
Then follow signs to Eddie's. Turn 
right at sign, Ballroom Is on the left. 

FROM CLEAR LAKE AREA: 
From l-45 turn left on Hwy. 518. Cross 
Parkwood Ave., West Edgewood, 
Dixie Farm Rd., McLean. turn left on
to Hwy 1128 to Msnval. Go approx
imately 4 ml/es. Then follow signs to 
Eddie 's. turn right at sign. Ballroom Is 
on left. 
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DATED MATERIAL - DO NOT DELAY 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

2 3 

9 10 

16 17 

23 24 27 

30 21 

______ COMINGATTRA~TI.ONS"'fi•"------, 
August 17 .••..•.•.•...••..• Happy Hour - Stouffer's Greenway Plaza 
September 11 ...••.... Fall General Meeting at Holiday Inn Crown Plaza 
September 17 ..••..••......••.... ........... ; ... · •...•.. Road Rally 

*Remember* 
NO General Meeting in June, July or August 
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